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Monday Morning Update
November 12 - November 18
NDLS,
10-0. Big game next weekend. Finals a month out (gross). Lots of time to cram
for the classes you so thoroughly neglected to this point in the semester.
#allgood
Go Irish,
Bill

Sign Justin McDevitt's Thank You Gift!
In honor of Justin McDevitt's time at NDLS as the Law School Chaplain, the

student community is presenting him with a signed print of the golden dome.
This gift will be located in the Commons, on both Monday and Tuesday from
12:30pm to 2:00pm for students, staff and faculty to sign. If you would like to
send a personal message thanking Justin for his incredible work on our
campus, he can be reached at Justin.M.McDevitt.8@nd.edu.

Economic Justice Clinic Success Story
Program Director David Pruitt & Professor Judith Fox wanted to pass along a
story from the clinic:
The students represented tenants in eviction proceedings. Based on legal
research they performed and motions to dismiss that they filed, all of the cases
were dismissed this morning after the students presented arguments in court.
This picture was taken after they returned from court.

Congratulations to all the students on the great result for your clients!

Mock Trial Coaches Wanted
Calling anyone interested in being a Mock Trial coach for a local high school,
Trinity.
The time commitment is one practice a week between now and February or so.
The teams all do a skills training together one other day a week.
The seniors won the state championship last year!
Please contact Professor (Nicole) Garnett if you are interested!
(ngarnett@nd.edu).

Graduate Student Network to Host Winter Formal
Each year the GSN hosts a winter formal, the Jingle Bell Ball, for all ND
graduate and law students and any significant others of these students.
The Jingle Bell Ball is the winter formal for graduate students and their
significant others put on each year by the Graduate Student, Spouse, and

Significant Other Network. The event takes place on November 30th from 711pm at The Vault @ The Whiskey Exchange.

Tickets are $15 per person and include a light dinner, cash bar, door prizes, and
a night of dancing. Students are limited to purchasing 2 tickets. You can
purchase your tickets here: https://shop.nd.edu/C21688_ustores/web/classic/
product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=6411&SINGLESTORE=true
Sponsors this year are The Graduate School, Graduate Student Union, Gender
Relations Center, Family Resource Center, and McDonald Center for Student
Well-Being.
Transportation to the event will be provided from on campus by FRC (more
details to come) and free Uber rides home will be provided by the GSU.
Childcare/babysitting will also be provided (more details also to come).
Please email Amanda Nowak at anowak2@nd.edu with any questions.

Mass Schedule
For the Fall 2018 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Moday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM

Announcement - Weekly Bible Study
CLS Bible Study at 8:30PM Tuesday. Contact Adrian Bottomley
at abottoml@nd.edu for more information (if you're coming I probably need to
know so I can let you in as we meet at my apartment).

FOLLOW THE CROSSINGS CAFE
Follow Crossings on Twitter @cafecrossingsND and like us on Facebook.* We
post daily lunch specials and announce new offerings plus we get your
feedback on new items. Don't miss out!

This week's food schedule:
Monday
Ham & Cheddar on Pretzel Roll; Warm Roast Beef; Beef Vegetable;
Minestrone
Tuesday
Buffalo Chicken Salad or Wrap; Texas Chili; Broccoli Cheddar

Wednesday
Cuban Bowl; Chicken Noodle; Fire Roasted Vegetable
Thursday
Asian Salad or Wrap; Beef Vegetable; Clam Chowder
Friday
Pasta Bar - Small Shells; Grilled Cheese; Tomato Tortellini; Chef's
Choice

LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours:
Monday 9:00–12:00; 1:00–4:00
Tuesday 9:00–11:00
Wednesday 11:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00
Thursday 12:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00

INVITATION TO ALL NDLS STUDENT GROUPS
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder.
We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board.
(Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.)

Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/
stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort. Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - November 12
Join FPAC tomorrow at 12:20 as we host the Honorable Judge Blakey, Cook
County ASA Thomas Darman, and former Cook County ASA Dan Reedy to discuss
Illinois Street Gang and RICO law. The discussion will focus on the first successful
prosecution under the act, People v. Spears, which occurred just last year. Our
discussion will illustrate the differences between Illinois and federal RICO laws, how
the Illinois RICO statute came to be, and the difficulties in charging and developing a
RICO case.
The event will begin promptly at 12:20 tomorrow in Eck 1130. We expect the
discussion to last just over an hour. Lunch will be served.

Tuesday - November 13
From Death Row to a Life of Freedom: Anthony Ray Hinton
Courtroom; 12:30 - 1:30
The Exoneration Project, American Constitution Society, and Klau Center
welcome Anthony Ray Hinton, an Alabama man who spent 30 years on death
row for crimes he did not commit. Mr. Hinton will speak at Notre Dame Law
School about his wrongful conviction in 1985, his years on Alabama’s death
row, and the experience of freedom.
Arrested for a series of capital murders in his home town with no
corroborating evidence, and with no history of violent crime, Mr. Hinton was
convicted on the basis of testimony that a gun owned by his mother – which
had not been fired in 25 years – was the gun used in all three murders.
Insisting upon his innocence to the arresting officer, Mr. Hinton realized that
guilt was not at issue. “I told him, ‘You have the wrong man.’ He said, ‘I don’t
care whether you did it or not. You will be convicted.’”
Lunch will be served. You should come to this. It's an incredible,
mortifying, and important story.
CDO EVENT: Interview Workshop
Tuesday, November 13, 11:00am, Room 3140
Please join us for a workshop on how best to prepare for an interview.
register in Symplicity!
SCELF hosts its final coffee and conversations event of the semester! (Coffee AND
donuts will be served!!)
8:15 am, rm 1315
Join Angie Torain, Senior Associate Athletics Director of Compliance, Legal
and Risk Management and Brent Moberg, Director of Compliance from ND
Athletics as they discuss their roles in College Athletics, the current State of
College Athletics relative to Compliance and career advice for making the
transition with your law degree into the world of college athletics.

Wednesday - November 14
CDO EVENT: Introduction to Clerkships
Wednesday, November 14, 12:30pm, Room 1310
Chris will outline the process to apply for clerkships and inform
interested students on timeline and deadlines. Lunch will be served to
those who register in Symplicity!
American Constitution Society, Economic Justice Society, and the National
Lawyer's Guild:
Wednesday November 14th 12:30-1:30

Civil Forfeitures: Speaker Dan Alban of the Institute for Justice in
Washington D.C. speaking on recent Supreme Court case Timbs v.
Indiana.
Lunch will be served.

Thursday - November 15
Professor Series: Professor Nagle- A Beautiful & Humble World: The
Goals of Environmental Law
Professor Nagle will be discussing his research on national parks.
12:45 in 1130 Eck (Plenty of time for 2L's to register for classes
before it starts!). Chipotle will be served!
Co-sponsored by the Environmental Law Society.
CDO EVENT: Diversity Fellowships and Job Opportunities
Thursday, November 15, 12:30pm, Room 1310
Come hear representatives of ALSA, BLSA, HLSA, LGBT
Forum and the CDO talk about 1L diversity job opportunities
and the application process. Lunch will be served to those
who register in Symplicity!

Thursday Limerick

An old man collects some old Minnie's,
For Mickeys statutes with mold innie's,
Their belly buttons,
Mint jelly gluttons,
It's hard to rhyme things with ___ ______'_!

Friday - November 16

Saturday - November 17

Third Annual Notre Dame National Appellate Advocacy Tournament for
Religious Freedom Final Round, which will be held on Saturday
November 17th at 12:45pm in the McCartan Courtroom. All are welcome.

#13 Syracuse Orange vs. #3 Notre Dame Fighting Irish
2:30 P.M. EST @ Yankee Stadium
Notre Dame sports some controversial threads and enters Yankee
Stadium (yawn) to take on the Orange. Syracuse took Clemson to the
wire and beat some decent teams on its ascent in the rankings. If Ian
Book comes back healthy, the defense should be able to hold Syracuse's
offense in check and the offense can put up enough points to take the W.
GAME PREDICTION: Irish 40 - Orange 24
BOLD PREDICTION: With the game close in the fourth quarter, the Irish
get an all-sack 3-and-out and block a punt to seal the game.
BILL PREDICTION: Bill continues to stand by his position that the IrishYankee crossover uniforms are "totally awesome" and "way better than
every single iteration of Oregon's uniforms in the past 15 years," earning
him widespread ridicule among his group of friends. Dirty nachos happen.
All is forgiven.

Sunday - November 18
Your first place Chicago Bears (good guys) take on the Minnesota Vikings
(bad guys) in Sunday Night Football.

Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU!
mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com

#Content
My fellow Irish boys & girls,
I did not expect to be emotional at my last Irish Football game as a student. The
huge win was a nice touch and a really great way to go out. Thank you to those
standing near me for raising me to the heavens for over 30 glorious push-ups. I
am not a small man, and you are all very muscular and impressive. Thank you.
Reliving all of the pictures on social media Sunday made me really happy. Like

life, law school can get you down sometimes. But I've come to appreciate this
place, and the people in it, and Saturday night was a joyous culmination of
sports happiness that I've never gotten to be a part of as a fan of a sports
team.
Another reminder that it's a good thing to find good things as often as you can.

SONG OF THE WEEK - Down - Marian Hill
MEME OF THE WEEK If any burglars are out there trying to rob me for the third time in as many years
sometime before finals:

1L OF THE WEEK
The 1L of the week is Steven "Pennoyer" Elliott. Steven was kind to do this
interview with me late at night on Sunday (my b), so buy the man a coffee this
week if you see him in the commons!

Q: Where is your hometown?
A: Gross Point Woods, Michigan.
Q: Where did you attend undergrad?
A: I went to Western Michigan University.
Q: What's your favorite non-law school activity?
A: Probably right now just going out to eat when I can. I try to order the biggest
thing on the menu and see if I can eat it, it's my guilty pleasure right now. The
last thing I ordered - I think it was something called the TapHouse Melt, I think
it's a Double Cheeseburger with Patty Melts as buns.
Q: How many times have you heard the word "outline" in the past 48
hours?
A: Uhhhh at least thirty. Yeah - it's a little depressing. I try to not pay attention
till I get a snapchat of someone else's.
Q: Why do you think the new Lime Scooters are not allowed on campus?
A: I don't know - I don't know anything about Lime Scooters. I know Razer
Scooters used to mess peoples' shins up pretty badly, so maybe they don't
want people hurting themselves.
Q: What is the best pie?
A: I'm not a huge pie person - the only pie I really like are the frozen Hershey
pies from the frozen food section.
Q: What's the coolest animal you have ever seen?
A: Okay I had a feeling this question was gonna come; I've been recently
intrigued by the Notre Dame squirrels. They get pretty close to you and I'm not
used to that. From growing up in Gross point - they were terrified. Western Mich
- terrified. Here, they're hanging out in front of you and it kind of freaks me out.

Q: How's your fantasy football team doing?
A: I didn't do one this year because I didn't wanna be stressed out about that
while everyone's guilting me into doing my own outlines.
Q: Do you think Lil' Wayne thinks about all of us when he writes hit after
hit after hit after hit?
A: I would like to think so, I don't know who else he'd be doing it for. I'd like to
think he's thinking about me, brings me a little bit of joy.
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans?
A: My fans. I guess "hey" with the double finger guns. I don't know how many of
them are out there, but let them know I support them.
Q: Who should I interview as 1L of the week next week?
A: At this point, I gotta give the people what they want: Pete McKeon.

#3LOL OF THE WEEK
Hiatus this week - Thanks!

Long Reads of the Week
Deep River
Before anyone could write a comprehensive discography of golden
age gospel recordings, upwards of 75 percent of this uniquely
American music got destroyed or lost. Music historian Robert
Darden runs the Black Gospel Music Restoration Project to protect
and share what’s left.
My Life Cleanse: One Month Inside L.A.'s Cult of Betterness
For one month, one man embraced a number of so-called woo-woo
self-improvement practices in his adopted Los Angeles, from crystal
healing to “prayer power batteries.” His journey led him to a
controversial program called Mastery in Transformational Training,
or M.I.T.T.
The Fading Battlefields of World War I
In these places, the visible physical damage to the landscape
remains as evidence of the phenomenal violence and destruction
that took so many lives so long ago.
The Day the Great Plains Burned
Alerts had been going out for weeks that conditions in Oklahoma,
Kansas, and Texas were perfect for wildfires. On March 6, 2017, the
prairie went up in flames.

Have a good week! Go Irish!

Submit content for next week's MMU!
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